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CANADA  

Meanwhile, City of Richmond concerned over regulatory framework for 
weed legalization 

http://www.richmond-news.com/news/weekly-feature/crusade-launched-to-postpone-marijuana-legalization-
1.23069671 

Legalized recreational marijuana is coming to Richmond, but the city’s not ready, according to a new 
group led by Coun. Chak Au. 

The “2018 Marijuana Legalization Concern Group” has asked the federal government to postpone or 
suspend the July, 2018 deadline for pot legalization until all regulations are in place. 

article continues below  
Trending Stories 

• Bandits in luxury cars stealing pumpkins in Richmond 

• Feature: Richmond Hospital becomes passport mill  

• Steveston Boardwalk debate moves to compensation 

• Bait car arrest by land and air in Richmond 

“Once the gate of legalization is opened, it cannot be reverted back,” said Au at the group’s press 
conference held Oct. 13. 

“We need to work together now to prevent the social problems that may be caused by legalization 
later.” 

HEADLINE NEWS     10-20-17 
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A “Marijuana Legalization Concern Group” was launched 
by individuals, including Coun. Chak Au, asking the federal government to postpone or suspend the 
July, 2018 deadline for marijuana legalization. Photo by Daisy Xiong/Richmond News  

The group has listed more than 20 requirements for the three tiers of government to meet before 
legalization, and encourages Richmond residents to fill out the provincial marijuana online survey, 
which closes Nov. 1. 

An online petition has also been launched to delay legalization, and has gathered 3,000 signatures to 
date. 

“We hope for everyone to pay attention to this issue,” said Au. 

“Marijuana legalization is not far away from you and I… You may not consume or grow it, but your 
neighbours may do so, and your kids’ classmates may access it and bring it to school.” 

The group’s requirements include increasing the minimum age to 21, prohibiting personal cultivation 
at home and banning marijuana products in the form of food and drink. 

“Medical evidence shows having marijuana at an early age will disturb the brain’s development,” 
explained Au. 

“And growing cannabis at home or putting it into food and drinks may result in children consuming it 
by mistake.” 

The group also wants the provincial government to ensure landlords have the legal right to forbid 
tenants from consuming or growing marijuana on their property, and asks that marijuana be sold at 
designated locations only. 

“We ask the governments to meet all the requirements before cannabis is officially legalized,” said Au. 

However, Sensible B.C., a marijuana legalization advocacy group, said the group is overreacting. 

“We are more than ready, and have been ready for years,” said Dana Larsen, spokesman of Sensible 
B.C. 

https://interceptum.com/s/en/BCCannabisRegulation


 

“People can make the decision whether to smoke (cigarettes) and drink (alcohol) at age 18 and 19, 
but don’t have the ability to decide if they want to smoke cannabis? That sounds absurd to me.” 

He also argued that fresh cannabis plants will not endanger children’s health before they have been 
dried and consumed, “just like other regular plants.” 

But he did agree that edible products with cannabis can pose a risk for children and that such 
products need to be well labeled. 

“People are overly worried. Once legalization happens, they will realise everything is fine,” said Larsen. 

Members of Senior Chinese Society Of Vancouver are 
signing a paper version of the petition to delay marijuana legalization at a press conference Oct. 13. 
Photo by Daisy Xiong/Richmond News  

City prepares for legalization 

Although legalization of marijuana is federal jurisdiction, both provinces and municipalities have a 
certain amount of control over regulation and distribution. 

For example, the province will decide on the retail model for cannabis sales, regulations for public 
consumption and drug-impaired driving. 

The B.C. government can also choose to set a higher minimum age of consumption, set a stricter limit 
on personal possession, or lower the number of plants allowed to be grown at home — which is four 
under the federal government’s Bill C-45. 

Last Monday, Richmond city council passed a staff report on the city’s input into cannabis legalization, 
which will be submitted to the provincial government, along with a letter and a response to the 
survey. 

https://www.richmond.ca/agendafiles/Open_GP_10-2-2017.pdf


 

Richmond city council passed a staff report on the city’s input 
into cannabis legalization Last Monday, which will be submitted to the provincial government, along 
with a letter asking for the rights to make stricter rules at the municipal level. Photo by Jeff Jiang  

“I strongly criticise the federal government’s process of legalizing marijuana,” said Coun. Bill McNulty 
at the general purpose committee meeting. 

“Where am I protected? When the houses nextdoor hosts a pot party, what can I do? 

“Do I have to sit there and smell the weed untill 11 p.m. and call the police to come to tell them to 
stop?” 

McNulty and other councillors agreed to “strongly disagree” with cannabis legalization as the city’s 
response for the survey and asked for the rights to make stricter rules at the municipal level. 

In the report, the city stated a preference for a government model of distribution “to eliminate the 
role of organized crime,” and asked the province to allow local governments to set rules for personal 
cultivation, as well as control the retailers’ locations through land-use regulations. 

The city also asked the province to share the revenue related to marijuana sales and suggested 
stricter rules regarding the public consumption of cannabis than those that exist for tobacco or 
alcohol. 

In addition, the city endorsed 19 as the minimum age and agreed with the federal government’s 30-
gram limit on personal possession of dried cannabis and the prohibition of personal possession of 
cannabis by youth. 

The goal is to “ensure Richmond continues to be a safe community,” said the report. 

Survey to shape B.C. decisions 

The provincial government said it is working hard to meet the July 2018 target. 

“We are on a very tight time frame because of the federal government’s time line for the legalization 
in next July,” said Mike Farnworth, Minister of B.C. Public Safety and Solicitor General. 



 

“We’ve asked for more time, other provinces have asked for more time, but the federal government is 
sticking to their target,” he told the Richmond News. 

Farnworth said that the cabinet will start making decisions based on the information gathered by Nov. 
1, and that a provincial marijuana act is slated to be ready in February or March. 

Mike Farnworth said the province is working hard to meet the federal 
government's July 2018 deadline. Photo submitted  

“(The survey) certainly will help shape our decisions,” said Farnworth. 

“It’s important to see how the local government wants retail in their communities, because what 
works in Vancouver may not work in Richmond.” 

With different voices from parties across the province, Farnworth said their primary goal is “to keep 
cannabis out of the hands of children, and to get organized crime out of the cannabis industry.” 

He noted that no legislation decisions regarding cannabis have been made by the B.C. government 
yet. 

Joe Peschisolido, Steveston-Richmond East Member of Parliament, told the News Wednesday that the 
federal government will not move ahead with marijuana legalization if it’s not ready. 

“(The concern group) is right; things are not ready yet, we are still in the process,” said Peschisolido. 

He said the federal government is working with various provincial governments across the country to 
come up with a system. 

“Our view is that there is a seven-billion-dollar Canada-wide illegal market for marijuana… we want to 
strictly regulate and control the sale of it,” said Peschisolido. 

“And we want to send out the message that it’s wrong for children to have marijuana.” 

He said the bill will come back to Parliament for further debate, and the House of Commons will be 
looking at the legislation at a meta-level next spring or summer. 
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WRITE ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFF SESSIONS  

Attorney General of the United States  

Jeff Sessions Salutation:  Dear Mr. Attorney General 

Department of Justice Room 4400  

 Jeff Sessions, US Attorney General Dept. of Justice 

950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW  Washington, DC 20530-0001  

202-514-2001 and Switchboard 202-514-2000 

FAX:  292-307-6777  

Email:  askdoj@usdoj.gov   

Please CALL THE WHITE HOUSE and encourage our President to enforce federal laws on drugs.   

http://dailysignal.com/2017/02/27/how-trumps-doj-can-start-enforcing-federal-marijuana-law/ 

Citizens need to write to Congress and ask that federal pot laws be enforced 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page 
 
President Donald J. Trump  
White House  
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20500 · (202) 456-1414     (202) 456-1111  
 

• Call between 9am and 4pm Standard time.  

ALERT 

ACTION ALERT 

Special Attached Documents 

mailto:askdoj@usdoj.gov
http://dailysignal.com/2017/02/27/how-trumps-doj-can-start-enforcing-federal-marijuana-law/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page


 

• You can also send an email directly to the White House at the below link:  
 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page 
 

 Report Violations Outlined in Cole Memo to Your U.S. Attorney 
On August 29, 2013, U. S. Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole issued a memorandum outlining how the Department of Justice will 
enforce the federal Controlled Substances Act of 1970 regarding marijuana. He listed 8 points the federal government will act to prevent 
if any of these points are violated in states that have legalized marijuana for medical and/or recreational use: 

1. Preventing the distribution of marijuana to minors 
2. Preventing revenue from the sale of marijuana from going to criminal enterprises, gangs, and cartels 
3. Preventing the diversion of marijuana from states where it is legal under state law in some form to other states 
4. Preventing state-authorized marijuana activity from being used as a cover or pretext for the trafficking of other illegal drugs or 

other illegal activity 
5. Preventing violence and the use of firearms in the cultivation and distribution of marijuana 
6. Preventing drugged driving and the exacerbation of other adverse public health consequences associated with marijuana use 
7. Preventing the growing of marijuana on public lands and the attendant public safety and environmental dangers posed by 

marijuana production on public lands 
8. Preventing marijuana possession or use on federal property 

Citizens can report any violation of these 8 points in their states to their U.S. Attorney. Here are tools to help you: 

Chick here for a simple Cole Memo Form to report the violation. 

http://themarijuanareport.org/violations/ 

Click here to read the Cole Memo. 

Here is the contact info to the FDA and instructions on how to do this: 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-10-03/fda-hints-it-may-look-into-medical-marijuana-health-claims 
FDA Hints It May Look Into Marijuana Health Claims 

Complete and submit the report online:  
  
www.fda.gov/MedWatch/report.htm 
OR 
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/medwatch/index.cfm?action=consumer.reporting1 
  
How to answer the first few questions of the form: 
“What kind of problem was it?”. – check the box “noticed a problem with the quality of the product” 
“Did any of the following happen?” – check the box “ other serious/important medical incident” 
     In the box – please describe – type “FALSE medical claim” 
“Date the problem occurred” – put the date you saw the false claim 
“Tell us what happened and how it happened” – give web site, location of billboard, etc, site the 
medical claim being made for marijuana 
“List any relevant tests of lab data” – leave blank 
“Please select the cause of the problem that applied below” – check box “For a problem with a 
product, including:...” 
  
 More info on the FDA web site about reporting scams: 
  
https://www.fda.gov/forconsumers/protectyourself/healthfraud/default.htm 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact#page
http://helpdobetter.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Cole-Memo-Form.docx
http://helpdobetter.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Cole-Memo.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-10-03/fda-hints-it-may-look-into-medical-marijuana-health-claims
http://www.fda.gov/MedWatch/report.htm
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/medwatch/index.cfm?action=consumer.reporting1
https://www.fda.gov/forconsumers/protectyourself/healthfraud/default.htm


 

  
https://www.fda.gov/forconsumers/protectyourself/healthfraud/ucm359553.htm 
  

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

Jeff Sessions says it would be 'healthy' to have 'more competition' among medical marijuana ...  

Business Insider  

Attorney General Jeff Sessions said he wants to see "more competition" among medical marijuana growers who supply the plant to 
researchers, in his ... 

U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions testifies before a 
Senate Judiciary oversight hearing on the Justice Department on Capitol Hill in Washington, U.S., October 18, 
2017 REUTERS/Joshua Roberts  

• Attorney General Jeff Sessions wants to expand the supply of medical marijuana grown for 
research  

• He is wary of expanding the program too much   
• Orrin Hatch, a Utah Republican, co-sponsored a bill to increase access to medical marijuana  
• Senator Hatch is supporting a medical marijuana related bill.  We are trying to get a copy of the actual bill. 

 https://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/hatch-high-hopes-medical-marijuana-
bill?utm_source=rollcalheadlines&utm_campaign=newsletters&utm_medium=email&bt_alias=eyJ1c2VySWQiOiAiMDUy
MGFkMjItMjZhYi00NGJhLTkxYjktOTg3OWIwMzRiN2M1In0%3D 

OPINIONS 

ARTICLES OF INTEREST 

https://www.fda.gov/forconsumers/protectyourself/healthfraud/ucm359553.htm
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://www.businessinsider.com/jeff-sessions-more-medical-marijuana-growers-for-research-2017-10%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYACoTMTcyNjQ0MTI2Nzc0NzAwMTg2MjIaYzJkMWZmMmM3ZDdkMmUwNDpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNEePf1fq1Pigev3i813BLTlVIm8xA&c=E,1,kJue7T9t5t_L074M91Lw1HAc0W7AM6pmAyXnF2lvm_hxn8dwrMjHjb6_oDAVQkvsiDsHEnucCrS87PaVsWBbzAiOdMrYZtoOHNezIryVeizTfA,,&typo=1
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.rollcall.com-252Fnews-252Fpolitics-252Fhatch-2Dhigh-2Dhopes-2Dmedical-2Dmarijuana-2Dbill-253Futm-5Fsource-253Drollcalheadlines-2526utm-5Fcampaign-253Dnewsletters-2526utm-5Fmedium-253Demail-2526bt-5Falias-253DeyJ1c2VySWQiOiAiMDUyMGFkMjItMjZhYi00NGJhLTkxYjktOTg3OWIwMzRiN2M1In0-25253D-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cchristopherbarton-2540msn.com-257C675f720cdcec4a258b3208d516f444a0-257C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa-257C1-257C0-257C636440160727332844-26amp-3Bsdata-3D1DyGLGtu9YFJ-252FRJfWo7EjrH9kn-252BBE7KGu4pEnrnHHXY-253D-26amp-3Breserved-3D0&d=DwMFAw&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=eUNmHIgfZK25WYD4SR1kbQ&m=VKNKhFWp-SbYSUxbWqHETStK5rdHDomeYvGTz75rZa4&s=fgR8TYBsdf3FDmhy12bMV9hq3JCrfwqBhKRs7GHo9sA&e=
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Attorney General Jeff Sessions said he wants to see "more competition" among medical marijuana growers who 
supply the plant to researchers, in his Wednesday morning testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee.   

Sen. Orrin Hatch, the Utah Republican, asked Sessions to "clarify" the Justice Department's position on 
applications from private companies and research institutions to supply researchers with medical-grade 
marijuana.   

"I think it would be healthy to have some more competition in the supply but I’m sure we don’t need 26 new 
suppliers," Sessions said.  

Hatch, while maintaining that he is opposed to the "broad legalization," of marijuana, said he believes 
"scientists need to study the potential benefits and risks of marijuana."  

The Drug Enforcement Administration — which dictates the legal status of controlled substances — announced 
last year that it planned to increase the supply of medical marijuana available to researchers, potentially paving 
the way for the Food and Drug Administration to approve a non-synthetic marijuana-based drug.  

Prior to the DEA's ruling, the only supply of marijuana available to researchers was grown at a facility at the 
University of Mississippi, and many complained that the marijuana was low-quality.   

A worker tends to cannabis plants at a plantation. 
Reuters/Baz Ratner  

Hatch co-sponsored a piece of bipartisan legislation, the MEDS Act, which is designed to improve the process 
for conducting research on medical marijuana and would direct the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) to 
develop best practices for growing medical-grade cannabis.   

Sessions, however, said today he wants a limited expansion of this program, saying that he doesn't want the 
Justice Department to greenlight all 26 applications, and raised questions about how much it would cost the 
DEA to oversee the operations.  

"Each one of those has to be supervised by the DEA, and I have raised questions about how many and let’s be 
sure we’re doing this in the right way because it costs a lot of money to supervise these," Sessions said.   

http://www.businessinsider.com/dea-refuses-to-reclassify-marijuana-2016-8
http://www.businessinsider.com/dea-refuses-to-reclassify-marijuana-2016-8
http://www.businessinsider.com/orrin-hatch-introduces-medical-weed-research-bill-2017-9


 

Marijuana, both medicinal and recreational, is considered an illegal Schedule 1 drug by the federal 
government. 29 states, however, have legalized some form of medical marijuana and allow doctors to prescribe 
the drug to patien ts.  

The Justice Department's approach to medical marijuana is governed by a congressional rider, the Rohrabacher-
Farr Amendment, that disallows the department from spending money to prosecute medical marijuana 
operations that comply with state law, though it's not yet clear whether Congress will renew the amendment.   

Sessions has hinted at a crackdown on the nascent recreational marijuana industry in recent months.   

 

Hatch Has High Hopes for Medical Marijuana Bill - Roll Call  

Roll Call  

Sen. Orrin G. Hatch is an unlikely advocate for a medical marijuana bill. An 83-year-old Utah Republican and member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of ... 

 

In states where marijuana is legal, users prefer the edible high. 
The News & Observer · 6 hours ago 
In states where use of marijuana for recreational or medicinal purposes is legal… 
 
 

A Guide to Federal Drug Rescheduling (And What It Means 
for Cannabis) 

https://www.leafly.com/news/cannabis-101/a-guide-to-federal-drug-rescheduling-and-what-it-means-for-
cannabis 

Heating Up Marijuana Could Increase Cancer 
Risk 
Written by Gigen Mammoser on October 17, 2017 
Fact Checked 
 

https://www.healthline.com/health-news/heating-up-marijuana-could-increase-cancer-risk#6 

http://www.businessinsider.com/where-is-marijuana-legal-2016-11
http://www.businessinsider.com/quarter-of-americans-could-have-legal-weed-after-election-day-2016-11
http://www.businessinsider.com/sessions-says-he-will-enforce-federal-weed-laws-2017-3
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttps://www.rollcall.com/news/politics/hatch-high-hopes-medical-marijuana-bill%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYCioTMTcyNjQ0MTI2Nzc0NzAwMTg2MjIaYzJkMWZmMmM3ZDdkMmUwNDpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNF1Kwv0QyvRaaUTXsU_p6_3FBdoWA&c=E,1,XTdSVKK2Clowpsw6VK_pcP3vHXCC00kAxtr1kSS-j7vHh9E_KrltsNDDCxvXapS7bfZBpM3mW6qqJR7ply0dQLev3yjwDUUuiTnny3wxNIE,&typo=1
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/counties/durham-county/article179605006.html
https://www.leafly.com/news/cannabis-101/a-guide-to-federal-drug-rescheduling-and-what-it-means-for-cannabis
https://www.leafly.com/news/cannabis-101/a-guide-to-federal-drug-rescheduling-and-what-it-means-for-cannabis
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/heating-up-marijuana-could-increase-cancer-risk
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/heating-up-marijuana-could-increase-cancer-risk#6


 

 

 

 

 

 

https://thefreshtoast.com/cannabis/this-congressman-is-fighting-for-marijuana-research-to-combat-opioid-crisis/ 
 

This Congressman Wants Marijuana Research To Combat Opioid Crisis 
As America's opioid crisis continues to spiral out of control, one Congressman is suggesting a 
sensible solution. 

• Oct 13, 2017 

As America’s opioid crisis continues to spiral out of control, one Congressman is suggesting a sensible solution: 
Cannabis. Rep. Earl Blumenauer, a progressive Oregon Democrat who has for years advocated for marijuana reform, 
offered up the simple remedy earlier this week during testimony before the U.S. House Subcommittee on Health. 

Blumenauer spoke passionately about the horrors of the nation’s opiate abuse epidemic and the federal government’s 
failure to adequately address the problem. “I appreciate the focus on the opioid crisis that grips every community, to some 
degree, and affects every state. Especially critical for our veterans, who are twice as likely to die of accidental overdose,” 
he told the subcommittee. 

“As we’re slowly acknowledging the depths of the opioid crisis, which is good, we seldom acknowledge one of the 
simplest, most effective solutions: medical marijuana, cannabis. Now available in 28 states, largely driven by the voters, 
not the politicians,” he added. 

The Congressman also disseminated a document titled the “Physician Guide to Cannabis-Assisted Opioid Reduction.” 

The guide makes the following key points: 

MARIJUANA & OPIODS  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://thefreshtoast.com/cannabis/this-congressman-is-fighting-for-marijuana-research-to-combat-opioid-crisis/&c=E,1,cyfs_SukNmTnP4STySZdo7VTHWTxG3oizhI9b2VTt9crj4KWc5-yXVu3lthDxuQJEi3z4GM7kdhRUTPM6HWLn40SOGi4rIeqC3x_O-bkxagc3IvzvYryXk8,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.scribd.com/document/361352219/Physician-Guide-to-Cannabis-Assisted-Opioid-Reduction-Distributed-by-EB&c=E,1,duyPan0CsJ3Fae7rLA0RS3ea-4Wc3Fid2cA3toPQl2y9-9yEj38D5OkSJuPNlcnD7eNWn-q8bQbgJ3f0H6Qnk0gy5OLhveFCvWpsSEAv&typo=1


 

Cannabis Reduces Opioid Overdose Mortality 

• In states with medicinal cannabis laws, opioid overdoses drop by an average of 25%. This effect gets bigger 
the longer the law has been in place. For instance, there is a 33% drop in mortality in California,where 
compassionate use has been in place since 1996.   

Cannabis Reduces Opioid Consumption 

• Cannabis is opioid-sparing in chronic pain patients. When patients are given access to cannabis, they drop 
their opioid use by roughly 50%. 

• Cannabis use is associated with a reduction in not only opioid consumption, but also many other drugs 
including benzodiazepines, which also have a high incidence of fatal overdose. In states with medicinal 
cannabis laws, the number of prescriptions for analgesic and anxiolytic drugs (among others) are substantially 
reduced. 

• Medicare and Medicaid prescription costs are substantially lower in states with cannabis laws. 

Cannabis Can Prevent Dose Escalation And Opioid Tolerance 

• Cannabinoids and opioids have acute analgesic synergy. When opioids and cannabinoids are coadministered, 
they produce greater than additive analgesia. This suggests that analgesic dose of opioids is substantially 
lower for patients using cannabis therapy. 

Cannabis Could Be A Viable First-Line Analgesic 

• The CDC has updated its recommendations in the spring of 2016, stating that most cases of chronic pain 
should be treated with non-opioids. 

• The National Academies of Science and Medicine recently conducted an exhaustive review of 10,000+ human 
studies published since 1999, definitively concluding that cannabis itself (not a specific cannabinoid or 
cannabis-derived molecule) is safe and effective for the treatment of chronic pain. 

Cannabis May Be A Viable Tool In Medication-Assisted Relapse Prevention 

• CBD is non-intoxicating, and is the 2nd most abundant cannabinoid found in cannabis. CBD alleviates the 
anxiety that leads to drug craving. In human pilot studies, CBD administration is sufficient to prevent heroin 
craving for at least 7 days. 

• Cannabis users are more likely to adhere to naltrexone maintenance for opioid dependence. 

According to Blumenauer: 

“This [medical marijuana] is the cheapest, most effective way to stop the crisis. Where people have 

access to medical marijuana, there are fewer overdoses, and people opt for it daily with chronic pain.” 

  

But Wolk and Valuck said the correlation is too simple. 



 

In addition to the stronger monitoring program, 2014 also saw increased public education about the dangers of 
opioid prescribing and wider distribution of the overdose-reversing drug naloxone. The Colorado Consortium 
for Prescription Drug Abuse Prevention, which brings doctors, pharmacists, policy officials and others together, 
was also just getting up to speed. 

Valuck also noted that, even as prescription opioid deaths have fallen, deaths from heroin have been rising in 
Colorado — meaning it is possible that what appears to be progress in combating prescription drug addiction is 
actually just a large-scale switch to a different opiate. 

Valuck said researchers struggle to quantify the impact of any one of those factors, making it unlikely any 
researcher could separate out the impacts of all of them from another potential factor.  

http://www.denverpost.com/2017/10/16/study-marijuana-legalization-reduced-opioid-deaths-colorado/ 

Colorado officials skeptical about new study’s finding that legal marijuana reduced opioid deaths  

 

14-Year Trend of Rising Opioid Deaths Reversed in Colorado After 
Marijuana Legalization 

What's the opposite of a gateway drug? 
Ed Krayewski|Oct. 17, 2017 1:05 pm 

http://reason.com/blog/2017/10/17/14-year-trend-of-rising-opioid-deaths-re 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Red  Medical Marijuana State and Marijuana Legalized  
Green   Still free  
Orange  Pot advocates working on proposed legislation or ballot  
CBD   12 States Oil is derived from a strain of marijuana that’s high in cannabinoid/CBD  
 
ALASKA  

HEMP 

UNITED STATES NEWS  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.corxconsortium.org_about-2Dthe-2Dconsortium_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=eUNmHIgfZK25WYD4SR1kbQ&m=qKngvZZK0fJJqT2Zl_i3jf4zGwbCRzelSri8gPYzBIU&s=KIpGIiblWJQ2gO-lTtgXjxU8X6T-3U7byzBpeVvNtoY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.corxconsortium.org_about-2Dthe-2Dconsortium_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=eUNmHIgfZK25WYD4SR1kbQ&m=qKngvZZK0fJJqT2Zl_i3jf4zGwbCRzelSri8gPYzBIU&s=KIpGIiblWJQ2gO-lTtgXjxU8X6T-3U7byzBpeVvNtoY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.denverpost.com_2017_03_07_colorado-2Dopioid-2Dheroin-2Ddeaths_&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=eUNmHIgfZK25WYD4SR1kbQ&m=qKngvZZK0fJJqT2Zl_i3jf4zGwbCRzelSri8gPYzBIU&s=MtEejxaVHm2Eu-rHYeZC2psnVMItHtuF8IvH6YB5VB0&e=
http://www.denverpost.com/2017/10/16/study-marijuana-legalization-reduced-opioid-deaths-colorado/
http://reason.com/blog/2017/10/17/14-year-trend-of-rising-opioid-deaths-re
http://reason.com/blog/2017/10/17/14-year-trend-of-rising-opioid-deaths-re
http://reason.com/people/ed-krayewski/all


 

 
 
ALABAMA-CBD Research only program  
 
ARKANSAS-Passed Medical 
 
ARIZONA-passed medical failed on recreational 
 
 
CALIFORNIA-passed medical and recreational 2012 
 

Calaveras County  Go to below web site to see report 

https://www.silentpoison.com/                                       

 

https://www.silentpoison.com/


 

 

  

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

In California's Weed Country, wildfires burn both cash and crops  

MarketWatch  

The farm was one of the few permitted cannabis farms in Mendocino County, more than ... laws force the cannabis industry to deal in 
all cash, it could mean millions in paper money is up ... But those are just medical-marijuana sales. 

 

As a massive fire on the horizon belched smoke into a Northern California valley last week, about 20 people 
helped a pot farmer evacuate cows, goats, alpacas and other animals from a property at risk of being torched. As 
the motley group loaded the livestock onto borrowed horse trailers, about a dozen police officers roared up in 
cruisers.  

“The officers said that anyone who had any dope in their car was going to jail,” one of the farmers helping load 
the animals recounted in a telephone interview. “That was really scary.”  

The farm was one of the few permitted cannabis farms in Mendocino County, more than 100 miles north of San 
Francisco, making the pot on it as legitimate as can be in the haze of today’s regulatory environment. The cops 
didn’t find weed in the cars of those helping evacuate animals, but what amounted to a raid during the most 
destructive series of wildfires in recent California history underscores the continuing risks and challenges facing 
the marijuana industry in a state that has voted to legalize the drug. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://www.marketwatch.com/story/in-californias-weed-country-wildfires-burn-both-cash-and-crops-2017-10-17%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYNioTNTI0NDc5NjEyOTYyMzkxNDQ1ODIaZDA0Yjg1OWQ1MDFkMzc2NDpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNF-GGBAkQC-1Dz35KDCQYgHi-XBow&c=E,1,FoxbVuuksJV4gIdcUTMoZ7aOT4SUIwRDJw3nGwAgLYXp3-qUuYMxFmK9Awrh1-uujJZxoHEseTJmYkLYIGQGBLI-WwF9trfLCdejfESPb9kS&typo=1


 

The wildfires’ effect on California’s famed wine industry have been well-documented, but the fires affecting the 
North Bay’s pot farms as well as those farther north in an area known as the Emerald Triangle—Mendocino, 
Humboldt and Trinity counties—have received less attention even as they have killed more than 40 people and 
burned at least 200,000 acres.  

The financial cost, thus far hard to measure, could be massive: As federal laws force the cannabis industry to 
deal in all cash, it could mean millions in paper money is up in flames alongside uninsured crops that farmers 
need to continue operations. 

Forced to operate in cash, without insurance, and under the constant threat of raids despite legal protections, the 
cannabis industry faces continued struggles as it waits for legal recreational marijuana laws to take effect in 
California. Yet as the fires continue to rage through the rural hills dotted by cannabis farms, law-enforcement 
officials say that they will continue to do their jobs. 

 
COLORADO medical and recreational 2012   
 
http://www.denverpost.com/2017/10/16/study-marijuana-legalization-reduced-opioid-deaths-colorado/ 

Colorado officials skeptical about new study’s finding that legal marijuana reduced opioid deaths  

 
 
CONNETICUT  
 
DELAWARE  
 
DC  
 

FLORIDA-CBD would allow CBD-rich marijuana to be grown in those states-ATTEMPTED MEDI 
in 2014, again in 2016 and passed  
 
Commissioners thwart will of voters by banning medical-marijuana dispensaries 
 
 
GEORGIA-CBD 
HAWAII-dispensaries through legislature 
 
IDAHO 

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/wildfires-devastate-californias-famed-wine-country-2017-10-09
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/crews-make-gains-in-california-wine-country-wildfires-weve-turned-a-corner-2017-10-15
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/crews-make-gains-in-california-wine-country-wildfires-weve-turned-a-corner-2017-10-15
http://www.denverpost.com/2017/10/16/study-marijuana-legalization-reduced-opioid-deaths-colorado/
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/lake/os-lk-lauren-ritchie-medical-marijuana-dispensary-ban-20171017-story.html


 

ILLINOIS 
 

 
 
https://www.chicagoreader.com/Bleader/archives/2017/10/19/biss-kennedy-pritzker-support-
legalizing-marijuana-in-illinois-and-other-chicago-news 
 

 

 
INDIANA 
IOWA-CBD  
KANSAS 
 
KENTUCKY-CBD  
 
LOUISIANA-CBD ONLY JUST PASSED A MEDICAL POT BILL SB143 
 
MARYLAND-medical CBD 
MASSACHUTETTES 
 
MAINE-SOUTH PORTLAND-LEGALIZED 
 

https://www.chicagoreader.com/Bleader/archives/2017/10/19/biss-kennedy-pritzker-support-legalizing-marijuana-in-illinois-and-other-chicago-news
https://www.chicagoreader.com/Bleader/archives/2017/10/19/biss-kennedy-pritzker-support-legalizing-marijuana-in-illinois-and-other-chicago-news


 

Legalize Maine says rewrite of voter-
approved marijuana law ‘not ready 
for prime time’ 
 
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/10/17/legalize-maine-says-legislatures-rewrite-of-pot-law-not-ready-for-
prime-time/ 
 

 
 

http://www.wcsh6.com/news/politics/top-marijuana-supporter-angry-at-change-in-new-legalization-bill/484414570 

. 

 

 
MEXICO CITY  
 
MICHIGAN 

http://www.pressherald.com/2017/10/17/legalize-maine-says-legislatures-rewrite-of-pot-law-not-ready-for-prime-time/
http://www.pressherald.com/2017/10/17/legalize-maine-says-legislatures-rewrite-of-pot-law-not-ready-for-prime-time/


 

 
130-acre medical marijuana development to provide 1000 new Michigan jobs  

MLive.com  

Upon completion of the development next year, the 130-acre space just southwest of Lansing will be home to one of the largest 
medical marijuana ... 

 
 
MINNESOTA-legalized medical  

MISSISSIPPI-CBD  
MISSOURI-CBD 
 
MONTANA 
NEBRASKA-CBD ATTEMPTING  
 
NEW YORK 
 
NEW JERSEY 
 
http://www.nj.com/politics/index.ssf/2017/10/murphy_and_guadagno_spar_over_the_perils_and_benef.html 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://www.mlive.com/news/jackson/index.ssf/2017/10/130-acre_medical_marijuana_dev.html%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYESoTMTcyNjQ0MTI2Nzc0NzAwMTg2MjIaYzJkMWZmMmM3ZDdkMmUwNDpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNFvjyZ1tn1DSGOMoO6OUokWXOsOyw&c=E,1,hfNI1GN_NRHyfNQ6ORu3fMBDmRTbeNUoWIPfse-9olDeHc1612spqUrGGYyhIE1vC1TFvU3FDJdYwFAERkiWXATfiEnmKZdFcuTt35ZlSccH0f8iqFUz&typo=1
http://www.nj.com/politics/index.ssf/2017/10/murphy_and_guadagno_spar_over_the_perils_and_benef.html


 

NEW MEXICO 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
NORTH CAROLINA-CBD 
NORTH DAKOTA –medical marijuana  
 
NEVADA-medical dispensaries and marijuana legalization  
 
 
 
OHIO-LEGALIZED medical marijuana  
 
OREGON-Measure 91 legalization 2014 and Medical marijuana 1998  
www.unwantedpotgrows.com   
https://www.facebook.com/PreserveDeschutesCounty/ 

     
 

 

 

 

NOTE: OLCC Oregon Liquor Control Commission who regulates the 
recreational marijuana program was asked how many complaints had been 
filed regarding the recreational marijuana program, below was their reply:  
 

To date we have logged 598 complaints.  However this data includes licensees self-
reporting outages and other issues.  Some of the common complaints we receive are regarding 
discount violations, advertising violations, and inaccurate reporting in Metric. 

In Clackamas County there have been over 71 complaints ranging from odor, noise, traffic, 
illegal water use, and illegal excavation. 

https://www.facebook.com/PreserveDeschutesCounty/


 

                                  

 

 
 

Legislature out of session at this time.  Next session will be February of 2018  

 
 
 

Large Commercial pot grow burglarized on Thursday Oct. 
12th, 2017 2am                                                        Clackamas County  

 
 

http://katu.com/news/local/thieves-smash-walls-with-sledgehammers-steal-pot-plants-from-licensed-grow-facility  

UPDATE 10-12- 17  2am Thursday Commercial Pot Grow 

Oregon Case Studies 

Oregon Legislative Marijuana Regulation  Meetings Notes 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://katu.com/news/local/thieves-smash-walls-with-sledgehammers-steal-pot-plants-from-licensed-grow-facility&c=E,1,2lgPQImbT2mCUv21ApEoMFZ8fsk1aYh-gutCZsznnHKV_ADSviIUbbyhcRTJ3qhjFngoPgEIONXKmfK99__q0jIDUA3qLyXt_Znpb3KfFg,,&typo=1


 

       

   

 
Possible location of this grow is on Bluff road or at 10770 SE 362nd Ave., Boring, 
Oregon  
http://katu.com/news/local/thieves-smash-walls-with-sledgehammers-steal-pot-plants-from-licensed-grow-facility  

 

 
BORING, Ore. — Deputies are searching for at least three men who broke into a state licensed recreational 
marijuana growing facility early Tuesday morning using sledgehammers and power tools. 

The theft occurred around 2 a.m. at a marijuana growing community outside of Boring. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://katu.com/news/local/thieves-smash-walls-with-sledgehammers-steal-pot-plants-from-licensed-grow-facility&c=E,1,2lgPQImbT2mCUv21ApEoMFZ8fsk1aYh-gutCZsznnHKV_ADSviIUbbyhcRTJ3qhjFngoPgEIONXKmfK99__q0jIDUA3qLyXt_Znpb3KfFg,,&typo=1


 

The landlord, who asked us to use only his first name, Brad, said the men drove a dual-wheeled truck on a 
private road on an adjacent property. He said the men cut barbed wire fencing and used power tools and 
sledgehammers to smash through walls. 

"They brought a lot of power tools and cut right through the steel," Brad told KATU. "They came into the back 
walls of the buildings to avoid the primary cameras." 

Brad says he believes the operation was planned. 

"They knew where to go, they knew where to drive in, they knew where to access our property without being 
seen," Brad said. "They thought if they could cut a hole in the back of the buildings that they could get in and 
out without being seen or heard." 

The Oregon Liquor Control Commission has stringent security measures to prevent crime at these facilities. 

Sites must have security cameras installed inside and out, in every room and at each doorway. The cameras' data 
must be store on- and off-site. In addition, facilities must be physically secured and doors must be reinforced by 
steel. 

Brad says the facility meets and exceeds all of OLCC's requirements. 

"It's frustrating," he said. "We're not big players. We're just small people who own small businesses trying to 
make it work." 

The suspects successfully entered six buildings, smashing or disturbing security cameras as they moved.  

Brad said they damaged most of them except one that was tucked away in a corner. The room's light was 
accidentally left on, which captured a clear image of one of the suspects.  

Another camera caught two men opening and closing doors, and walking through a hallway with headlamps. 

A tenant at the site saw the men and yelled, which spooked the suspects. 

Clackamas County deputies responded with a K-9 unit, but they came up empty handed. 

Now, the local growers are asking for the community's help in identifying the suspects. 

If you would like to provide information regarding suspected criminal activity, call the Clackamas County 
Sheriff's Office Tip Line at 503-723-4949 or fill out the e-mail form. Tips can be anonymous. Please refer to 
case number 17-27035.  

Brad estimates the damage to the buildings to be upward of $50,000, and much more for the stolen and lost 
product. 

 

 

https://web3.clackamas.us/contact/tip.jsp


 

http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/deschutescounty/5115120-151/neighbors-object-to-bend-area-pot-farm 

CASE STUDY:  18600 Couch Market Rd, Bend, Oregon and Medical Marijuana Grow in Deschutes County, 
using freight trucks as fencing and storage units.  Laurence Dyer owner-killed in a car accident.  Though the 
accident was reported in the papers as a head on collision accident, neighbors in the area indicate that he was 
driving while high on marijuana with another friend in the car.  The 80 year old woman in the other car was 
killed from this accident.  Local news reports did not indicate this information in the reported accident details.  

  

 

 

 

1. The odor is so obnoxious we can’t even sit on our own front deck.   
2. Out of State investors (Washington, Montana, Colorado, Alabama, Florida, California, Arizona, Nevada) are 

flooding into Oregon and setting up 300’ x 700’ compounds with 6’ non see through fences with razor wire 
on the top, increasing traffic with bully behaviors to neighbors, and blocking once beautiful views.   

 

 

3. Out of State investors are preying upon vulnerable properties which have not sold for a long time, then they 
are enticing elderly owners with large sums of cash down and getting them to carry the contract without 
telling them that they are going to grow pot  

4. Out of State and in state investors are buying up horse stables and turning them into pot grows. 
5. Growers are setting up make shift green houses and blasting green house lights 24hours a day ruining 

night skies 10’ off property lines.  

   

6. Putting up gates with no turn around returns often pushing traffic into neighboring property drive ways  

http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/deschutescounty/5115120-151/neighbors-object-to-bend-area-pot-farm


 

 

7. Putting up security cameras that monitor not just their properties, but the neighbors properties creating an 
invasion of privacy 

 Neighbors have put up a metal blocking screen to protect their privacy 

8. Many properties are clear cutting all of the trees on the property  

 

 

Over 200 trees were removed at this location 

9. Along with clear cutting trees they are doing Illegal excavation trying to create ground water ponds to 
water pot plants 

   
10.  Prison like fencing is being put up in rural farming neighborhoods.  

 



 

 

It is being touted that Clackamas County land use regulations are being used as a model for other 
counties, yet their land use regulations are the most liberal in the State and have opened up the door for 
commercial marijuana growing in almost every zone in the County and the industry is taking over various 
areas of the county.   The County is allowing more than one commercial recreational marijuana license to 
be used at one site address, meaning a property owner on a 4 acre parcel can have his own commercial 
pot grow and then lease the rest of his land out to other commercial pot growers, filling the entire piece 
of land with commercial pot grows turning them into industrialized pot grows in our rural farming 
communities..   

This is an EFU Exclusive Farm use area. http://www.clackamas.us/planning/marijuana.html 

Example below:  

  

http://growunits.com/ 

 

The owners of the Mt. Hood Equestrian Center have a commercial pot grow on Bornstedt Road in 
Sandy Oregon as well, a large commercial OLCC marijuana grow, under Bornstedt LLC Jill Shelley and 
Andy Weitz. 

http://www.clackamas.us/planning/marijuana.html


 

   

7/23/16     7/18/17  

  
 

 
 

 

This section is tracking a specific case study in Clackamas County Oregon, where over 341 
commercial marijuana land use applications have been applied for since Jan. 4, 2016 with 98% 
being for marijuana production with over 71 complaints, odor, noise, traffic, illegal water use, 
illegal excavation. 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 



 

      

HISTORICAL VIEW: Oregon legalized marijuana in November of 2014 through a ballot initiative.  In 2015 the 
legislature redefined marijuana as an agricultural farm crop through HB3400 which means that 
commercial marijuana can be grown and processed in all exclusive farm use areas without any neighbor 
notification or conditional use permits.  HB3400 also gave local jurisdictions 4 options since marijuana is 
still a federally illegal drug operating by cash only.    

1. LOCAL COUNTY AND CITY JURISDICTIONS COULD OPT OUT OF HAVING COMMERICAL POT 
GROWS, PROCESSORS, WHOLESALERS, & RETAILERS IN THEIR COMMUNITY IF THEY VOTED 
55% NO OR GREATER IN THE NOVEMBER 2014 ELECTION.   

2. IF LOCAL COUNTY AND CITY JURISIDICTIONS GOT UNDER 55% THEY COULD SEND A REFERRAL 
TO THE VOTERS IN NOVEMBER OF 2016 AND LET THEM DECIDE IF THEY WANTED TO OPT OUT 
OF HAVING COMMERCIAL POT GROWS, PROCESESSING, WHOLSALING, RETAILING AS WELL AS 
ANY ADDITIONAL MEDICAL MARIJUANA DISPENSARIES OR PROCESSING SITES.      
 

3. LAND USE REGULATIONS, WHICH MEANS THAT COUNTIES AND CITIES WITH LIMITATIONS 
FROM HB3400 CAN ESTABLISH THEIR OWN LAND USE REGULATIONS AND DECIDE WHAT ZONES, 
WHAT MANNER, AND WHAT RESTRICTIONS THEY WOULD INCLUDE SUCH AS LOT SIZE, 
REQUIRED SET BACKS, ODOR CONTROL, TRAFFIC CONTROL, USE OF ROAD EASEMENT 
REQUIREMENTS, BUILDING REQUIREMENTS, INDOOR AND OUTDOOR GROW REQUIREMENTS, 
ETC.    

4. DO NOTHING AND LET IT GO TO THE STATE RULES.   
• STATE RULES BASICALLY ALLOW COMMERCIAL POT TO BE GROWN IN ALL OF OREGON’S 

EXCLUSIVE FARM USE AREAS WITHOUT ANY NEIGHBOR NOTIFICATION OR 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT REQUIREMENTS.   

 
Over 100 of the 241 cities and 19 of the 36 counties in Oregon have banned commercial 
marijuana in their cities and counties. 

 
 
13471 S. Leland Rd-Oregon City-Z0103-16-Commercial Marijuana Production  
Owner of Property:  Lulu Zhang 15130 SE Frye St., Happy Valley, Oregon 97086   
Applicant proposed:  
 

Leland Rd ongoing Case Study-Clackamas   



 

• 4 acre EFU parcel  
• Leasing to 5 Asian LLC’s 
• Indoor marijuana production in a total of 9 new buildings.   
• 6 new greenhouses 30’ x 100’ (3,000 sg. ft.) which in Clackamas County are considered indoor grows and require 

only a 10’ set back from property lines of neighbors in EFU, TBR, and AG Forest and 100’ set back if it would have 
been an outdoor grow.    

• 3 new agriculture buildings are proposed    
• The total square footage of all proposed grow and processing space is 33,360 square feet.  This does not include 

the estimated 10,000 sq.ft. that will be used to house 44 parking spaces.  How many EFU farms actually factor in 
44 parking spaces for their farm work?    

• A new driveway is also proposed.  The total length listed on the site plan is over 500 feet in length   
• 44 parking spots 

 
 

 NEIGHBORS INSTALLED UNWANTED POT GROW SIGN TO OPPOSE THIS 
INDUSTRIAL POT GROW NEXT TO THEIR HOME IN EXCLUSIVE FARM USE AREA IN CLACKAMAS 
COUNTY, OREGON  
 

Water Verification:        They have all filed a marijuana producer exempt 
water form and indicate that water will be met through rainwater collection (from the roof of the building) and recapturing 
water from the internal A/C and dehumidifier equipment, which together shall be gathered and drained into storage tanks. 
The storage tanks will then be used to deliver water to the internal rooms of the building.  Estimated annual volume required 
from this Source 78,000 gallons annually. Estimated annual volume required from this Source:  52,000 gallons annually.   

 5 mail boxes have been installed for one property since this site is being leased out to 5 Asian LLC’s 



 

Neighbors yard which one day they looked out over a beautiful pasture and a view of Mt. Hood, 
now they look out over an 8’ tall fence, a pole barn, and from their 2nd floor an outdoor pot grow.  They have also had to invest 
in the planting of 5 tall trees to help now block this view of this commercial/industrial marijuana operation because they have 
destroyed their once beautiful view.  

View from their 
upstairs windows commercial/industrial pot grow in the middle of their rural residential farming area.  

 
Neighbor wears Hazmat protection to illustrate the strong smell of skunky odor that is coming from this pot grow 10’ off of her 

property line and directly into their outside dining area.   

 
 

WASTE MANAGEMENT ALLOWING 100 TONS OF MARIJUANA COMPOSTING ON PROPERTY  
 

 
 

 How and where will this composting debris be disposed of? 
Currently in Washington State they are working on laws that do not allow the incineration of marijuana debris as 
well some in Washington have been feeding it to livestock.  This will not be allowed in Oregon according to OLCC.  
 



 

  PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY:  The Oregon Liquor Control Commission who licenses 
commercial marijuana facilities requires running water and sanitary services for any employees who are working 
on the property.  When asked, OLCC noted that porta-potties meet their standards for providing sanitary needs.  So 
now imagine next to your rural home a series of port-a-potties lined up.  This is NOT what Oregon voters, voted for.  
 

 
On Saturday 2-15-17 a man showed  
Up at the neighbor’s home indicating that  
he had just spotted his bobcat at the pot  
Grow next door at 13471 S. Leland Rd. which  
Had been stolen.  Police were called.               
 
5/23/17  Unwantedpotgrow.com sign vandalized they sprayed off the UN and now the sign says 
wantedpotgrows.com sign.  
 

 
 
Has now again tried to apply for a commercial marijuana license.  
 

 



 

6-20-17  UPDATED PHOTO’S  
 

  
 

   
Draining rain water from roofs into water tanks. What happens when the tanks are full?  How is the 
overflow contained and controlled? Already at this location when the ground water level is high, 
water pools on the surface flooding into neighbor’s yards.  Diverting water is a civil issue in Oregon.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
Brad Troutner-Troutner LLC  10770 SE 362nd, Boring, Oregon  
 
Turning a once quiet 19 acre pasture into an industrialized 54 proposed marijuana grow barns that are 
leased out.  Imagine 54 of these agricultural buildings at your neighbors farm property Zoned exclusive 
farm use EFU.   This is a complete and utter misuse of ag buildings. This is an industrial businesses 
complex in the middle of our rural farming community.  Some police are indicating that it is better to 
have these grows all in one place?  Sounds pretty good unless you are the neighbors who live next to 
it!  This does not belong in our rural residential farming communities! 
 

10770 SE 362nd Boring ongoing Case Study-Clackamas 



 

 
 

The stench of Hemp Grows Neighbors wrote to Senator Chuck Thompson  
I was under the impression as a human, that breathing clean fresh air was a right not a privilege in the state of Oregon. 
When the powers to be were granting unconditional rights to marijuana/hemp growers, it is clear that residences living 
around those pot farms were never considered.  

The stench from the marijuana and hemp grow operation at 10770 SE 362nd Ave, behind our property has become 
intolerable. The skunk smell is not only overwhelming in the morning; we now have to deal with it in the evenings.  On 
9/20/2017 DEQ said there are worse smells.  I have been told it’s no worse than tomato plants. 

Brad Troutner is now hanging marijuana/hemp plants outside in his silver RV cover/hanger exposing the skunk odors to 
everyone.  The pictures I have attached are from the center of our back field. His first processing was on 8/30/2017 and 
he tried to conceal the pot/hemp with a tarp. The second round of processing was done 9/21/2017 and he isn’t hiding 
anything. Please note the pictures of the piles of pot/hemp just lying on the ground. Why aren’t there any regulations 
covering emissions of pot/hemp. 

Since September 1, 2017 the air quality has gotten so bad especially when the east wind blows that working outdoors is 
almost impossible. Opening windows in our house is no longer an option morning or night.  When the Eagle Creek smoke 
and ash was in the air the smell was not as debilitating. 

I wonder if you would enjoy living next to or near a pot/hemp farm. I wonder what your family would think. So once again I 
ask, where are our rights? 

Sherri M. Markham-Boring, Oregon  

Here is what these neighbors see from their barn blocking their once beautiful view of Mt. Hood.  

 . 



 

 

 
 

 

30 Marijuana Grow Barns requested January 1-4-16 
http://growunits.com/ 

     

 

 

24 more marijuana grow barns being requested May 5-11-17   



 

Now proposing an additional 24 marijuana grow 
barns turning this 19 acre EFU grow site into a 54 industrialized marijuana grow barns.  

UPDATE 10-12-17    OREGON                             
Large Commercial pot grow burglarized  
10770 SE 362nd Boring, Oregon Brad Troutner Landlord owner of the 
buildings that are being leased to pot growers.  http://growunits.com/ 

The mission of the pro pot landlord is:  

 

 

http://katu.com/news/local/thieves-smash-walls-with-sledgehammers-steal-pot-plants-from-licensed-grow-facility  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://katu.com/news/local/thieves-smash-walls-with-sledgehammers-steal-pot-plants-from-licensed-grow-facility&c=E,1,2lgPQImbT2mCUv21ApEoMFZ8fsk1aYh-gutCZsznnHKV_ADSviIUbbyhcRTJ3qhjFngoPgEIONXKmfK99__q0jIDUA3qLyXt_Znpb3KfFg,,&typo=1


 

   

   
 
BORING, Ore. — Deputies are searching for at least three men who broke into a state licensed recreational 
marijuana growing facility early Tuesday morning using sledgehammers and power tools. 

The theft occurred around 2 a.m. at a marijuana growing community outside of Boring. 

The landlord, who asked us to use only his first name, Brad, said the men drove a dual-wheeled truck on a 
private road on an adjacent property. He said the men cut barbed wire fencing and used power tools and 
sledgehammers to smash through walls. 

"They brought a lot of power tools and cut right through the steel," Brad told KATU. "They came into the back 
walls of the buildings to avoid the primary cameras." 

Brad says he believes the operation was planned. 

"They knew where to go, they knew where to drive in, they knew where to access our property without being 
seen," Brad said. "They thought if they could cut a hole in the back of the buildings that they could get in and 
out without being seen or heard." 

The Oregon Liquor Control Commission has stringent security measures to prevent crime at these facilities. 

Sites must have security cameras installed inside and out, in every room and at each doorway. The cameras' data 
must be store on- and off-site. In addition, facilities must be physically secured and doors must be reinforced by 
steel. 

Brad says the facility meets and exceeds all of OLCC's requirements. 

"It's frustrating," he said. "We're not big players. We're just small people who own small businesses trying to 
make it work." 



 

The suspects successfully entered six buildings, smashing or disturbing security cameras as they moved.  

Brad said they damaged most of them except one that was tucked away in a corner. The room's light was 
accidentally left on, which captured a clear image of one of the suspects.  

Another camera caught two men opening and closing doors, and walking through a hallway with headlamps. 

A tenant at the site saw the men and yelled, which spooked the suspects. 

Clackamas County deputies responded with a K-9 unit, but they came up empty handed. 

Now, the local growers are asking for the community's help in identifying the suspects. 

If you would like to provide information regarding suspected criminal activity, call the Clackamas County 
Sheriff's Office Tip Line at 503-723-4949 or fill out the e-mail form. Tips can be anonymous. Please refer to 
case number 17-27035.  

Brad estimates the damage to the buildings to be upward of $50,000, and much more for the stolen and lost 
product. 

NOTE:  ADDRESS OF THIS COMMERCIAL POT GROW IS LOCATED AT:  10770 se 362ND , 
Boring, Oregon.  See continuing case study under Oregon.  Brad Troutner is the landlord who has tried to bully 
local neighbors because they have opposed this large industrial pot grow next to their rural residential farming 
homes.  Troutner Farms LLC  
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BULGARIA  
CANADA-dispensaries Projected to legalize in 2018 

Marijuana is not an all-purpose medical cure 

Crusade launched to postpone marijuana legalization  

Meanwhile, City of Richmond concerned over regulatory framework for 
weed legalization 

http://www.richmond-news.com/news/weekly-feature/crusade-launched-to-postpone-marijuana-legalization-
1.23069671 

 
Woman accused in Logan Ring's murder faces separate animal cruelty charges  

CBC.ca  

Woman accused in Logan Ring's murder faces separate animal cruelty charges ... him as an acquaintance who would occasionally 
sell her marijuana. 

 
 
In the months leading up to his death, 21-year-old Logan Ring was distributing information about his former 
roommate's alleged mistreatment of animals. 

That former roommate is Tanisha Perrault — one of Ring's alleged killers. 

Perrault, 19, was arrested and charged with second-degree murder in Ring's death this October — nearly a year 
after the young father's body was discovered next to his vehicle at Saskatchewan Landing Provincial Park on 
Nov. 17, 2016. 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/opinion/marijuana-medical-cure-1.4354196
http://www.richmond-news.com/news/weekly-feature/crusade-launched-to-postpone-marijuana-legalization-1.23069671
http://www.richmond-news.com/news/weekly-feature/crusade-launched-to-postpone-marijuana-legalization-1.23069671
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.google.com/url%3frct%3dj%26sa%3dt%26url%3dhttp://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/woman-charged-in-logan-ring-case-facing-separate-charges-1.4359094%26ct%3dga%26cd%3dCAEYACoTMzM3ODM0MjgzOTg5OTE5NDcyNjIaNDNhMjk1ZWI2OGY1NjczNjpjb206ZW46VVM%26usg%3dAFQjCNFdYSBxVR6B4kdh2oBT1Q-hHrjS_w&c=E,1,F8-FD7qQqo2shDLuTdEJt8UQ8Z4gSMYlK4KiE7KP2OrBiKjPkcaSTdoi3eFgSmocRi-xatcbyP9FsI44Kf2Rn1an7ntn8b5gHJ3VmHHJRBNixsXK&typo=1


 

• 2 Swift Current men charged in the death of Logan Ring remain in custody 

• 3 members of family charged with 2nd-degree murder in death of Logan Ring 

Perrault is one of five people charged with Ring's murder. The others are: Rebecca Kuhlman, 25, another of 
Ring's former roommates; 38-year-old Jolene Epp and 49-year-old Colin Perrault, who are Tanisha's parents; 
and Todd Donaldson, 48. 

Prior to Tanisha being investigated for Ring's murder, she was charged with animal cruelty under the Criminal 
Code and Saskatchewan's Animal Protection Act. 

Court documents show the charges were laid on Sept. 22, 2016. They stem from a rural property near Tugaske, 
Sask., a tiny village roughly 80 kilometres northwest of Moose Jaw. 

In 2016, Ring lived there with Tanisha and Kuhlman, according to his family and others who knew him. 

 

Rebecca Lynn Kuhlman, 25, who is charged with second-degree murder in the death of Logan Ring, once lived 
with both Ring and Tanisha Perrault on a rural property near Tugaske, Sask. Perrault has also been charged with 
second-degree murder in Ring's death. (Facebook) 

By June of that year, Ring had stopped living there, according to his mother, Cindy McEwen. 

None of the aforementioned charges have been proven in court. 

The next time Tanisha is due to appear on the animal cruelty charges is Nov. 9, at which time she may enter a 
plea, according to the Crown prosecutor handling the case. 

1 dead dog, 2 dead reptiles seized 
The charges laid against Tanisha in September 2016 were the result of a three-month investigation by 
Saskatchewan's Animal Protection Services, after which 14 animals were seized. 

"We've been aware of this particular individual for awhile. There's been a few different files," said Kaley Pugh, 
the service's executive director. 

Pugh confirmed one horse, six goats, one dog and three cats were taken from a rural property. Two dead reptiles 
and one dead dog were also removed. 

She said Animal Protection Services offers anonymity to people who report allegations of animal abuse. In the 
case of Tanisha, she would only say that a "concerned citizen" came forward.   

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/logan-ring-death-court-swift-current-1.4347009
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/more-murder-charges-death-logan-ring-1.4344046


 

Ring comes forward with allegations of abuse 
CBC News spoke to several people who say they took it upon themselves to document Tanisha's online buying 
and selling of animals and what they consider to be evidence of her mistreatment of animals. 

Tara McKay, a dog groomer who resides in Swift Current, Sask., was among the group monitoring Perrault. 

"We had noticed online that she was purchasing these animals and selling them again and flipping them, but 
there was a lot more to it," McKay recalled. 

She knew both Kuhlman and Ring. McKay said Kuhlman introduced her to Ring, and described him as an 
acquaintance who would occasionally sell her marijuana. 

 

Prior to his death, Logan Ring was distributing information about his former roommate Tanisha Perrault's 
alleged mistreatment of animals. (Submitted by Cindy McEwen) 

She remembered Ring voicing serious allegations against Tanisha coming out of their time as roommates in 
Tugaske, like animal hoarding and starvation, and fighting between dogs. 

CBC has obtained screenshots of social media posts in which Ring alleges that Tanisha abuses animals. In one 
instance, he wrote, "im the reason she is being charged for animal cruelty and neglect and had animals siezed." 

 

A Facebook comment made by Logan Ring. (CBC News) 

Co-accused also part of campaign against Perrault 
Ring wasn't the only one aiding a campaign against his former roommate. 

Kuhlman, in conjunction with Ring, was spreading allegations about Tanisha's mistreatment of animals, 
according to documented online activity provided to CBC News. Kuhlman faces a second-degree murder 
charge in Ring's death. 



 

"She starves her animals. Makes up false back stories about the animals. And flips animals," one message reads 
from her Facebook account to another user. 

In another instance, one of Kuhlman's comments reads: "All the pics and info me and logan both have have 
been sent to the apss [Animal Protection Services Saskatchewan] we have called her in several times and sent 
locations and pics as soon as we had them." 

 

A Facebook comment made by Rebecca Kuhlman. (CBC News) 

'Born into the grave' 
McKay, who has been contacted by police, said she was shaken to hear of Ring's death. 

She said the last time she spoke to Ring was days before he was found dead. 

As a hobby, she does tattoos and gave Ring his first one the week before he was killed. 

"It was on his ribs and it said, 'Born into the grave.' 

"He said it felt right." 

 

Tara McKay tattooed Logan Ring the week before his death. The tattoo was done on Ring's ribs and said, 
"BORN INTO THE GRAVE." (Submitted by Tara McKay) 
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New Zealand to hold marijuana vote under new leader 
Ardern 
 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/new-zealand-to-hold-marijuana-vote-under-new-leader-
ardern/2017/10/20/db7e163c-b555-11e7-9b93-b97043e57a22_story.html 
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Peru Congress passes bill to legalize medical marijuana 
Reuters · 11 minutes ago 
LIMA (Reuters) - Peru’s conservative Congress passed a bill to legalize medical marijuana late on Thursday with a 68-5 
vote in favor of allowing cannabis oil to be prod… 
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Jeff Sessions calls for “more competition” among medical marijuana growers for research  

The Cannabist  

In testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee on Wednesday morning, U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions said there should be 
“more ... 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Public Safety                       
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